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By rapid economic growth, fast urbanization and enhanced industrial activities all of which add
to the degradation of the environmental quality. The environmental pollution caused by industrial
discharges and urbanization, among others, has becoming an acute problem in developing cities in the
world. In the current prospect, the problem is projected to be amplified in the future if suitable
mitigation measures would not be taken. The efficient treatment of pollutants discharged in various
form and contents from the human activities could be an important contribution to the mitigation of
the environmental quality management in the world. Over the last few decades, extensive work has
been carried out on utilizing radiation technology for environmental remediation. This work includes
the application of radiation technology for simultaneous removal of SOx and NOx from the flue gases,
purification of drinking water, wastewater treatment and hygienization of sewage for use in
agriculture. It is becoming increasingly clear that humankind’s environmental problems are no longer
merely local or regional, but have become continental in scope. Economically and technically feasible
technologies for controlling pollution from gaseous emissions and liquid effluent streams are being
sought by technologists working in a variety of areas, including radiation technologists.
Електроннолъчева технология за съхранение на околната среда (Б. Хан, Ж. Ким, Ю.
Ким, С. Джунг). Бързите икономически растеж, урбанизация и индустриална активност
имат принос в деградирането на качеството на околната среда. Атмосферното замърсяване
причинено от индустриалните източници и урбанизацията, наред с останалото стават
остър проблем в напредналите градове в света. В сегашната перспектива се очаква
проблемът да се усили в бъдеще, ако не се предприемат подходящи действия за намаляването
му. Ефективна обработка на изпускането на замърсители в разнообразни форми и
съдържания от човешката дейност може да бъде важен принос към мениджмънта на
качеството на околната среда в света. През последните десетилетия интензивни резултати
бяха получени чрез използването на радиационни технологии за възстановяване на околната
атмосфера. Тази работа съдържа прилагането на радиационните технологии за
едновременно отнемане на SOx и NOx от дима, очистване на вода за пиене, обработка на
отпадъчни води и хигиенизиране на сточните води за използване в селското стопанство.
Става все по ясно, че човешките екологични проблеми не са просто локални или регионални, но
стават континентални по обхват. Икономически и технически възможни технологии за
управление на замърсяването с газови емисии и течен изтичащ слой са търсени от
технолозите, работещи в различни области, включително радиационните технологии.

Introduction
The problems of environmental damage and
degradation of natural resources are receiving
increasing attention throughout the world. The
increased population, higher living standards,
increased urbanization and enhanced industrial
activities of humankind are all leading to degradation
of the environment. Increasing urbanization has been
accompanied by significant water pollution. Industrial
activities to produce heat and electrical energy are
responsible for emitting a large number and amount of
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pollutants, such as fly ash, sulphur oxides (SO2 and
SO3), nitrogen oxides (NOX = NO2 + NO) and volatile
organic compounds, into the atmosphere.
Electrons interact with gas creating divergent ions
and radicals including oxidizing radicals and excited
species. These excited species react in a various ways
of neutralization reactions and dimerization. The
removal of SO2 using an electron was demonstrated in
1970 -1971. Irradiation of flue gas resulted in the
conversion of SO2 to an aerosol of sulphuric acid
droplets that were easily collected [1]. Ebara Co. used
an electron accelerator (0.75 MeV, 45 kW) to convert
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SO2 and NOX into a dry product containing (NH4)2SO4
and NH4NO3 that was usable as a fertilizer. Two
larger scale plants were constructed in Indianapolis,
USA [2] and Karlsruhe, Germany [3]. The
Indianapolis plant was equipped with two electron
accelerators (0.8 MeV, total power160 kW) and in
Karlsruhe, two electron accelerators (0.3 MeV, total
power 180 kW) were used. The engineering design
technology for electric utility applications was
established at the pilot plant in Kaweczyn, Poland (2
×104 Nm3/h) using two accelerators (50 kW, 700 keV
each) [4].
Electron beam processing of wastewater is nonchemical, and uses fast formation of short-lived
reactive radicals that can interact with a wide range of
pollutants. Such reactive radicals are strong oxidizing
or reducing agents that can transform the pollutants in
the liquids wastes. The first studies on the radiation
treatment of wastes were carried out in the 1950s
principally for disinfection. In the 1960s, these studies
were extended to the purification of water and
wastewater. After some laboratory research on
industrial wastewaters and polluted groundwater in
1970s and 1980s, several pilot plants were built for
extended research in the 1990s. The first full-scale
application was reported for the purification of
wastewater at the Voronezh synthetic rubber plant in
Russia. Two accelerators (50kW each) were used to
convert the non-biodegradable emulsifier, ‘nekal’,
present in the wastewater to a biodegradable form [5].
The installation treats up to 2,000 m3 of effluent per
day. A pilot plant of 1,000 m3/d for treating textiledyeing wastewater has been constructed in Daegu,
Korea with 1MeV, 40kW electron accelerator [6].
Sewage is water borne waste from domestic
premises and industry. Since it carries human waste, it
is a source of various human pathogens that need to be
controlled for safe disposal. The cleanup of sewage is
a multi-stage process that includes primary and
secondary treatment. Primary treatment removes the
heaviest of the solid materials; the secondary stage
includes the activated sludge and trickling filter
processes. Sewage sludge, also known as bio-solids, is
the solid waste yield after completion of the secondary
stage of wastewater treatment. The annual production
of sewage sludge has been increasing around the
world as stricter clean water laws have begun to take
effect. The USA and the countries Europe together
produce approximately 13, 800 Mt of dry sewage
sludge per year. It is a rich source of many
micronutrients and a valuable source of fixed
nitrogen, making it a valuable fertilizer.
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(a): Industrial plant and irradiation process vessel with
installed accelerator in Pomorzany, Poland [11]

(b): Industrial wastewater plant and injection system in
Daegu, Korea [7]

(c): Industrial scale plant for sludge hygienization in
Baroda, India [9]
Fig. 1. Industrial scale radiation treatment plant for flue
gas, wastewater and sludge.

Flue Gas Treatment
The treatment of flue gases with electron beam is
among the most promising advanced technologies of
new generation. It is a dry scrubbing process for
simultaneous SO2 and NOX removal, no generation of
waste. Irradiation of flue gases with an electron beam
can bring about chemical changes for ready removal
of sulphur and nitrogen oxides. The main components
of flue gas are N2, O2, H2O, and CO2, with much
lower concentrations of SOX and NOX. Radiation
energy is absorbed by gas components in proportion
to their mass fraction in the mixture. In irradiation,
fast electrons interact with gas creating divergent ions
and radicals. The primary species formed include e‾,
N2+, N+, O2+, O+, H2O+, OH+, H+, CO2+, CO+, N2*,
O2*, N, O, H, OH and CO. In the case of high water
vapour concentration, oxidizing radicals OH˙ and
HO2˙ and excited species such as O(3P) are the most
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important products formed. These excited species
react in a variety of ways such as ion-molecule
reactions, neutralization reactions and dimerization
[8]. The SO2, NO, NO2, and NH3 present cannot
compete with these reactions because of their very
low concentrations but react with N, O, •OH, and
HO2• radicals. After humidification and lowering of
temperature, flue gases flow to a reaction chamber,
where irradiation by electron beam takes place.
Ammonia is injected upstream the irradiation
chamber. The main parameter in NOX removal is the
irradiation dose. Other parameters play minor roles in
the process. Moreover, in commercial application,
dose distribution and gas flow distribution are
important as well. The feasibility study for an
industrial scale EB process for a 350 MW power plant
treating a flue gas flow of 1.5×106 m3/h (NTP) has
carried out with a comprehensive engineering and cost
study [10]. This study showed that the large-scale EB
plants for flue gas cleaning have cost advantages over
conventional technologies.

Fig.2. Schematic diagram for SO2 and NOX removal with
electron beam

for SOX and 20% for NOX. A utility scale installation
is located in EPS Pomorzany in Poland [11]. The
maximum flow rate of the gases is 2.7×105 Nm3/h and
the total beam power exceeds 1 MW. There are two
reaction chambers each with nominal flow gas rate of
1.35×105 Nm3/h. Two accelerators installed in series
irradiate each chamber. The applied dose is in the
range of 7-12 kGy. The removal of SO2 approaches
90% at this dose range, and that of NOX is 60%. The
by-product is collected and is shipped to fertilizer
plant.
Wastewater Treatment
All Radiation technologists have been investigating
the use of high-energy radiation for treatment of
wastewaters. The major advantage of radiation
technology is that the reactive species are generated
in-situ during the radiolysis process without addition
of any chemicals. The results of practical applications
have confirmed that radiation technology can be easily
and effectively for treating large quantities of
wastewater [5-7]. High-energy irradiation produces
instantaneous radiolytical transformations by energy
transfer from accelerated electrons to orbital electrons
of water molecules. Absorbed energy disturbs the
electron system of the molecule and results in
breakage of inter-atomic bonds [12]. Hydrated
electron eaq‾, H atom, •OH and HO2• radicals and
hydrogen peroxide H2O2 and H2 are the most
important products of the primary interactions
(radiolysis products).
H 2O
eaq‾, •H, •OH, HO2•, H2O2, H2 with yields
(G value, µmol/J) of 0.28(eaq‾), 0.062(H), 0.28(OH),
0.072(H2O2).
F1

Table 1.
Pilot and industrial scale electron beam flue gas treatment
plant
Plant
Indianapolis,USA(1984)

Flow rate
(Nm3/hr)
24,000

Accelerator
800 keV X 2, 160 kW

Badenwerk,Germany(1985)
Kawęczyn, Poland (1992)
Nagoya, Japan (1992)

20,000
20,000
12,000

300 keV, 180 kW
700 keV X 2, 100 kW
800 keV X 3, 108 kW

EB-TECH, Korea (1995)
Chengdu, China (1997)
Pomorzany, Poland (1999)
Hangzhou, China (2002)
Mariza, Bulgaria (2004)
Beijing, China (2006)

10,000
300,000
270,000
305,400
10,000
640,000

Shandong, China (2007)

279,000

1000 keV, 50 kW
800 keV X 2, 400 mA, 640kW
700 keV X4, 375mA, 1050kW
800 keV X 2, 400 mA 640 kW
800 keV X 3, 108 kW
1000 keV X 2, 500 mA,
1000 keV, 300 mA, 2850 kW
800keV, 200mA X 2, 1600kW

Dose
(kGy)
30

SO2/NOX
(ppm)
1,000/400

18.8
10.5

500/500
600/250
1,000/300

8
3
10
3
4
3

600/400
1,800/400
1630/540
1,800/400
1,000/300
1,900/400

3

1900/400

Full-scale plant in Chengdu, China mostly for SOX
removal has been constructed; the power of
accelerators applied is 2 X 320 kW for treatment of
3×105 Nm3/h flue gas. Reported efficiency is 80 %
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Fig. 3. Simplified technological scheme of industrial ebeam wastewater treatment plant ; F1 -F4 – Air fans, P1 P2 – Water pumps, D1 -D2 – Diffusers, A – Accelerator, R
– Reactor, B1 and B2 – Primary and secondary basins.

High reactivity is characteristic of water radiolysis
products [12]. Typical time of their reactions with the
impurities in water is less than 1 microsecond.
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Hydrogen peroxide H2O2 and •OH and HO2• radicals
are oxidizing species, while H atom and eaq‾ are
chemical reducing in nature [5]. The products of
radiolytic oxidation differ from the initial pollutants in
terms of their physicochemical properties and
increased ability to biodegradation. Biodegradation of
wastewater depends on oxidation level and structure
of pollutants, and preliminary oxidation and
fragmentation of biologically resistant molecules
contribute to improvement in their biodegradability.
Radiolytical oxidation shows possibility for the
required transformation of various pollutants. Pilot
scale plant based on radiation technology has been in
operation [6]. Convinced of feasibility via a pilot plant,
an industrial plant for treating 10,000 m3/d of textile
dyeing wastewater with electron beam (1MeV,
400kW) has been constructed and operated
continuously since 2005 in Daegu, Korea [7]. This
plant demonstrated a reduction of chemical reagent
consumption and in retention time with the increase in

offensive character of untreated wastewater, and the
portion of sludge produced from biological treatment
and requiring disposal is composed of the organic
matter contained in the wastewater, but in a form that
can decompose and become offensive, and only a
small portion of the sludge is solid matter.
The sludge can be used as a soil conditioner and as
an additive to animal fodder. However, it contains
bacteria, viruses and parasites (and possibly toxic
compounds) and should be disinfected prior to any
such use. Guidelines by the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) recommend that, in sewage
sludge to be applied in agricultural practice, the
number of E. coli bacteria (used as an indicator of the
presence of pathogens) not exceed 1000 per gram of
dry sludge [13]. Since large scale land application of
sewage sludge is a relatively recent practice, this use
may not have been considered in the design of sewage
treatment plants. The utilization of sewage sludge on a
large scale and in a safe manner will necessitate the
development of technologies that can treat the sludge
in a reliable, efficient and cost effective manner.
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Fig. 4. Effect of electron-beam treatment on biological
treatment of textile dyeing wastewater; Left: kinetics of
bio-treatment of irradiated (□) and un-irradiated (○)
wastewater. Right: absorbed dose effect on combined
electron beam and biological treatment
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Fig. 5. Survival of coli-form microbial population as a
function of radiation dose [15].

efficiency of removal of CODCr and BOD5 up to
30~40%. Increase in removal efficiency after radiation
treatment is due to radiolytical transformation of
biodegradable compounds to more readily digestible
forms.
Sludge Hygienization
The sludge resulting from municipal wastewater
treatment is usually in the form of a liquid or
semisolid liquid that typically contains 0.25–12%
solids by weight, depending on the operations and
processes used. Of the components removed in
wastewater treatment, sludge is by far the greatest in
volume, and the problems associated with its
processing and disposal are complex because it is
composed of the substances responsible for the
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Many researchers have shown that sewage sludge can
be successfully disinfected by exposure to ionizing
radiation, and that irradiation often facilitates
dewatering by accelerating sedimentation and
filtration [14,15].
Conclusions
It is becoming increasingly clear that humankind’s
environmental problems are no longer merely local or
regional, but have become continental in scope.
Technologists working in a variety of areas are
seeking economically and technically feasible
technologies for control of pollution from gaseous
emissions and liquid effluent streams. Electron beam
technologists are among these. Over the last few
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decades, electron beam technology based techniques
have been developed, demonstrated and deployed to
alleviate some of environmental problems.
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